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The weather is getting cooler and there is a sense of change in the air, maybe you
are experiencing this in your local area as well. Along with the change in season is the end
of Panel changes that many Districts and Group are heading toward. That important
“spirit of rotation” that we likely learned in Alcoholics Anonymous. Concept IX states
that “Good service leadership at all levels is indispensable for our future functioning and
safety...” and we get to practice this at a local level. Are we filling these positions with the
best possible choices and not just anybody with a pulse. Are we talking about General Service so that others can have a better understanding of what we do? There are always opportunities for growth! We do have a responsibility to bring an understanding of how others can serve in the fellowship outside the home group.
If you haven't already receive a copy of the Final Conference Report, copies are available!
This report is a summary of all that happens at the 67th General Service Conference. Perhaps this can be a tool for sharing a clearer understanding of what goes on “all year long”.
Paper copies are available through your District Committee Member (DCM). Digital copies are also available, contact one of your Area Officers for additional information.
In this issue, there is a description of the duties and experiences of the Area Chair and
Alternate Area Chair. This can not only help in determining if this is for you, but it will aid
in choosing those that will be elected in November. These Officer and Appointed Chair
position description articles began in the May 2017 issue and will continue through November 2017.
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Remember that this Area Committee is here to serve, do not hesitate to ask for help. We
do not have to do this alone.
It has been an honor and privilege to serve our Area.
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Applying Love Always, in All Ways,
Tom A
CNIA 07 Panel 66

October Area Committee Meeting Agenda
Saturday, October 21, 2017
10:00 am
Call to Order
Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions (short form)
12 Concepts (short form)
General Service Representative (GSR)
Preamble

•
•
•
•

Election Assembly 2017 – Sacramento
(D24, 25)
Winter Assembly 2018 – Roseville
(D21)
Pre-Conference 2018 – Jamestown
(D33)
Post-Conference 2018 – Clovis (D41,
42)
Mini-PRAASA 2018 – Placerville (D22)

Introductions
•
• Past Delegates, Guests and Visitors
• Newcomers to this meeting: GSR's, etc Consideration of the September 2017
• Sobriety Birthdays since last Meeting
minutes
Liaison Reports
Announcements –
• Hospitals & Institutions (H&I )
• Handouts, DCM boxes, Flyers, etc
• Central Offices
• Final Conference Reports are available! • Inter-groups
• 018 Proposed Spending Plan
• Northern California Council of Alcoholics Anonymous (NCCAA)
Assembly Reports –
• Young People in Alcoholics Anonymous (YPAA)

•

Northern California Accessibility Committee (NCAC)

Celebration of the 7th Tradition
10:36 DCM Reports
11:17 Appointed Chair Reports
12:00 Lunch
1:00

Officer Reports

1:30

Delegate's Report

2:30 Old Business • 2018 Spending Plan Discussions
New Business - ??
3:45pm What's on your mind?

CNIA 07 Area Committee Meeting
September 16, 2017
West Sacramento, CA

Pre-Conference- Gina D33, Venue confirmed. Committee formed. Looking at
BBQ for dinner.

The Area Committee Meeting of California
Northern Interior Area (CNIA) was held at
the East Yolo Fellowship, West Sacramento,
CA from 10am-4pm on September16th,
2017. Area Chair, Tom A., called the meeting to order at 10am followed by the Serenity Prayer. The 12 Traditions were read by
Gina D33, the 12 Concepts were read by
Jeff R. D27, the GSR Preamble was read by
Eloy D17 .

Post-Conference- Keith & Darrel- Found
Venue Clark Middle School. Everything else NCAC- Jon C-The Northern California
going well.
Accessibility Committee is an Alcoholics
Anonymous service committee dedicated to
Mini-PRAASA- Cindy D22, American Le- helping make AA accessible to all. We last
gion Hall. Form a committee next month
met on Saturday September 9 at the Sunset
after
No-Al Club (Gibbons Alano) in Carmichael
starting at 10am. We are still working on
Consideration of the Minutes: August visiting AA groups in the Sacramento area
listed as wheelchair accessible in the schedACM (Approved)
ule to determine if the places they meet in
are accessible to individuals who use wheelLiaison Reports
chairs. We will attend NCCAA on October
H&I - Jim V- Northern California H&I
14th and the CNIA Election Assembly on
continues carrying the message and taking
literature into facilities where alcoholics are November 17th and 18th with a table.
NCCAA- Lodi Oct. 13, 14, 15 Next
confined and can't get to regular meetings.
Event.
Volunteers are very much needed. Those
interested can contact the H&I representaSACYPAA- Matty- Service Polusa Service
tive at their home group or me at vorderpanels PI, H&I, BTG, General Service, Sepstrassej@yahoo.com. The first National
tember 23, St. Marks. Flyers are on table.
H&I conference is being held in St. Louis
Regina- ACYPAA is looking for a letter of
later this month. Several members of the
Northern California H&I committee will be support for next event. March 7-10, 21-24th,
March 28-31st. April 4-7 18-21st. Looking
attending and reporting back on events. I
will update CNIA at the next assembly. Ad- forward to your support.
ditional information, including a calendar of
events and financial information are available at the website handinorcal.org. Yours in
service, Jim V.

Introductions
Tom A. Introduced Past Delegates: Lee W
P58, Mary Ann P56, Inez Y. 44, Kelley M.
P64
Guests or New GSR’s- Ron GSR 37, Matty
SACYPA, Amy, Thomas D17

Assembly Reports
Election Assembly- Kendyce & Tim K.
Mac Powell Event Center, Online Registration. 4 Hotels blocked out. Flyers are out.
Winter Assembly- Bob D21, Jan 20-21
2018. Placer County Fairgrounds Jones Hall.
Julie B is the Chairperson. Flyer is out. Registration online. Working on logistics at this
time.
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CCFAA-Amy- Picnic was a success. Improvement for next year. Elections are in
November. Budget is being worked on
currently.

October 2017

District Reports

Big Success. District elections next month.

D09 Cindy W. DCM

D20 – Dianne, Alt-DCM – Guidelines are
completed. Unity day Oct 7th. Grass Valley
Elks. PI/CPC active with envelope to take
to healthcare professionals. Kail says hello.
Eye surgery went well.

D11 – Larry W, DCM- Attendance was
down last month, between a popular women’s campout that ran four days- three
nights this year, and the fire in Trinity County and the resultant smoke, I was pleased
with the few that attended. It was productive! Proposed matching district travel reimbursement to existing Area Monies passed:
for years we lagged CNIA with our $0.35 a
mile. While some felt it was under house
keeping, some thought it was up to the
groups to decide. Bring the Delegate to Red
Bluff campaign was finalized. We will host
Vikki at the Coyne Center in the St. Elizabeth Hospital Complex on October 8th. See
district 11 Website’s calendar for times and a
map. cniadistrict11.org
We Agnostics, a secular meeting, is hosting
their own secular speaker meeting on September 29th.

D21 – Bob F, DCM –Our business meeting
was held Tuesday August 22nd, with 17
GSR’s and 6 District Officers in attendance.
Meeting highlights include Teleservice transition to Central California Fellowship
(CCF) continues, as we co-host a teleservice
workshop with CCF Sat Sept 23rd to recruit
new volunteers. Meanwhile our PI/CPC
volunteers are pushing out updated schedules and business cards with the CCF hot
line number. We continue to address District Inventory action items from the previous panel. Current emphasis is to recruit
GSR’s from currently non-represented
groups within the District. We are updating
District Officer position descriptions in
preparation for upcoming District elections,
D15- Eloy M DCM- Monday 28th D15 held to be held at our October business meeting,
monthly meeting with 14 members present. Tues Oct 24th. We are grateful for District
20’s willingness to support us during our
Along with introductions 10 group reports
elections and expect to return the favor as
were presented. The Mom’s group is still
they hold their elections during their Nolooking for a meeting location, asking for
vember business meeting. Other key events
help. Treasure Martha gave district finaninclude: Our next planning meeting for the
cial report, district is doing well and the
budget is proving to be strong. Independent 2018 Winter Assembly is set for Sunday Sept
24th. We are currently reviewing and finalizreview by Martha T. was presented which
ing contract with Placer County Fairconfirms the district status. The review
grounds, completing the required insurance
revealed that district overpaid Area 7
rider, and also finalizing our spending plan.
$150.13 from the Winter Assembly. No
action taken. Web Chair John said the tranD22 – Cindy A DCM- District 22 met Sept
sition to web chair was ongoing. District
will reimburse John for attending the Tech- 13th at 6:15pm for Concepts 10 and at 7pm
for our regular meeting. There were only 8
nology workshop in Sacramento. Reports
in attendance, which is light. We have finally
were heard from Archives, North Valley
Intergroup, and H&I. Grapevine and BTG gotten our new Treasurer, Curtis D., set up
emailed report. PI/CPC gave notice to her and going as of Friday, when he made his
commitment that she could no longer con- first deposit. We tried to whip up some interest in Inventory questions for our District
tinue.
Inventory, Oct. 8th, but so far, no luck. Our
District Inventory is from 1-3pm at the
D17 – Annie R, DCM- Our district meeting was very small in August. We just con- home of Area Chair Tom A., to be facilitatducted essential business and postponed all ed by Past Delegate Kelley M. We then discussed the Service Positions that will be
discussions and votes until Sept. Our PI/
CPC chair can no longer serve. We are ac- available in District 22. District Elections
will be held at our District meeting next
tively looking for someone to step up for
month and will be facilitated be Area Chair
that position, but it is likely that it will not
Tom A.
be filled until the new panel starts. We are
having a step 11 workshop on Oct. 21. FlyD23 – Deanna C, DCM – Doing Aweers aren't available yet. Will be posted on
some! Kiss Meeting 42nd Anniversary Noour website.
vember 7th Speaker Meeting. Clancy I from
D19 – Roy G, DCM- D19 met last week. I Laguna Beach Speaker Potluck at 6 Meeting
was absent. Recording secretary resigns Oct at 7pm.
15th Unity Day Scheduled for October 15th.
Information booth at Veterans Stand-down. D24 – Kendyce M. DCM-In August we
CNIA Area Accents
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registered one new group and a new GSR.
One Alternate GSR stepped down without a
replacement. GSRs elected a new secretary
for the remainder of Panel 66.
Area Grapevine-La Vina Chair Judy gave a
presentation on her position and carrying
the message from Grapevine/La Vina to
groups.
Downtown Young People's group (largest
YPAA group in District 24) needs support
of more women attending. That group
adopted bylaws that if a trusted servant is a
no-show twice, they are eliminated from the
position. A beginner's meeting is handing
out 6-7 Big Books each meeting - possible
financial issue. Group One is reporting high
turnover and an increased issue with the
homeless population.
I was asked to participate at NAATW by
leading early morning recovery meetings at
7:30 on Saturday and Sunday. I am grateful
for the opportunity to be of service as well
as meet people from other parts of the US
and Canada.
Regarding Sacramento-Yolo County Unity
Day, District 24 GSRs may be interested in
hosting an ice cream social but have not yet
chosen a date.
D25 – Tim K, DCM – Had two members
in attendance. Looking into a new Bank.
Oak Tree Fellowship having a BBQ Speaker
Meeting. 50/50 raffle. September 23.
Group 3 have a monthly speaker meeting 6730 3rd Saturday. District is looking forward to elections.
D27 – Margie J, DCM – September has
been a slow month. We are struggling to
find a place to hold our ice cream social.
Our thought was to have it late Oct/early
Nov; however, securing a spot may push it
out even further. District 27 now has a committee chair for PI/CPC and is working to
coordinate a team to help distribute literature to the Veteran’s hospitals & outreach in
the Sacramento area. Tonight is Roseville
Tuesday Night Group’s hosting of the H&I
workshop from 2pm-4pm.Looking forward
to the Election Assembly.
D29 – Ron DCM – 6 GSR’s reported at
our August District Meeting with one member at large and one guest DCM. #1 Offenders Group is Hosting a panel
“Practicing the Principles of the Traditions”
9/30 from 2-4. SACYPAA has a service
Palooza 9/23@6pm. Minutes from our
District inventory were distributed-no action
items as of yet. Our Alt.-Chair, Jenn D., was
our guest speaker and gave an excellent GSR
School- Thank you
October 2017

D30 – Greg N- DCM- At our last District
Business Meeting we had about 12 Trusted
Servants. The Meeting was held at the District Unity Day, before all of the festivities
(more on that later). We are working our
way through the Conference Charter and we
covered number 6 this time. We probably
will not make it through the entire Charter
by the end of this panel but it is opening the
door and drawing some interest.
We celebrated our Unity in District 30 and
had a great time. There were about 80 to 100
folks from our district attending. We had a
panel of our “Old Timers” that presented
on their Home Groups’ history and fun
facts. The oldest group in district 30 is in
Angles Camp it’s the 49er Group. We had a
skit that was scripted out of the Grapevine
Magazine featuring “Victor E.” … A good
time was had by all!! We had a delicious
spaghetti dinner and then the featured
speaker was Woody R. We will be holding
our District Elections at the next Meeting.
We do this in October so the new officers
can transition into office by attending the
Area Election Assembly and getting to know
the folks and the process. What a pleasure it
is to serve the district in this capacity.
D33 – Gina M, DCM – Sept 11th 15 in
attendance. Planning Unity Day Oct.15th
Speaker Inez Y. 10-5 at Hurst Ranch in
Jamestown. Chili cook off, tri-tip lunch.
Tradition Workshop and skit. We also discussed the Area Spending Plan. Talked
about elections.
D34 – Betty Ann DCMD36 – Joe Alt DCM- D34 to facilitate D30
Elections. Unity day coming up September
24th. Serenity Group of Los Banos holding
a picnic on Oct. 7th 11-5 at Los Banos Park.
D37- Ron Alt DCM- Oct will be district
elections. Today H&I Workshop Stockton
Group. NCCAA Conference in October.
BTG Contacted me about workshop next
weekend at big bookers 1-3 Saturday. Funded $200 to District BTG Chair to attend
BTGWW.
D40- Sarah CD41-Keith S. DCM- District 41 held its
business meeting this last Wednesday
the13th at the Alano Club in Fresno with 9
in attendance as “The Usual Suspects” were
rounded up. Thank you Louis! District finances are in good shape. We had reports
from our local PI-CPC committee, our District Grapevine rep, our E-services Guru
and I relayed a B.T.G. report as a part of our
usual agenda.
Planning is in final stages for District 41’s
CNIA Area Accents

2nd Annual Unity Day - End of Summer
Picnic next Saturday at Roeding Park in
Fresno. We are hoping for a good turn-out,
but our various estimates on possible attendance varies widely. Indeed most of our
meeting time was taken up by putting on the
finishing touches as much as we could with
just days left.
All of the GSRs reporting stated that their
groups are humming along nicely with very
few problems.
Next month District 41’s Alternate DCM
who also serves the Fresno Fellowship as
GSR will be filling in for me as I will be out
of the Area. I know you will make Tish G.
welcome. No doubt I will miss you all. Lastly, we are looking forward to our District
Elections at our next District meeting in
October as well as the big Area Election
Assembly in November.
D42 –Darrel D. D42- Our meetings are
held the second Monday of the month at
Northpark Church. Our treasury is good
and we are withholding splits in lieu of the
2018 Post Conference Assembly.
Groups in District 42 are enjoying their numerous Summer activities. Most groups
report good attendance and are financially
sound. Intergroup-was having their meeting
the same night as our District meeting. PI/
CPC-is very active with good participation.
2018 Post Conference Assembly-It’s not
synched, but pretty sure the location will be
Clark Intermediate School in downtown
Clovis. Close enough to Clovis Rodeo
Grounds to use their parking, which will be
RV friendly. Good access to Motels and the
price is right. District 42 would like to host
an event/workshop in the next two months
and would entertain any ideas.
D43 – Hurley T, DCM- DCM-43 hold
monthly meetings on the first Saturday of
each month, 9:30 am at Fresno Central Office. Our last meeting was held on August
5, 2017. There were 4 in attendance. Our
September meeting was postponed until
today, September 16, 2017. In addition to
Officer report and GSR reports, we will be
finalizing our Unity Day, which will be held
October 21, 2017. LOLT is having their
15th annual Picnic also today, at Roeding
Park.

with the new treasurer toward securing a
bank account for the district funds. We're
looking forward to having Delegate Vikki
visit our District, October 29th, to join us
for a BBQ/potluck. We'll have fliers printed
up to be distributed soon. Thank you for
allowing me to be a service.
D53 – Victor S-DCM- Meetings every Friday 7-9pm. We continue to study the 12
traditions. We also visit the groups every
Thursday. We met last night to discuss the
interdistrict meeting. On Sunday October
1st, Group La Busqueda –address 3812 E.
Butler Ave., Fresno, Ca. 93702 1-3pm. October 6th we will have our election of the
new district officers. Oct.14th 31st Anniversary from Vna Oportunidad Mas Group of
Reedly, Ca. 93654
D54 –Herminia DCM – D54 continues to
meet on the first and third Thursday of the
month at the Inter Office Latin Central,
with 10-15 GSR’s. Starting our third round
of visiting groups in our district on September 11, 2017. Group Ave. Fenix, Roseville.
On September 14th , Group Un Cammi
Nuve/Gridley. On September 18th , AA.
Accin Live Oak. On September 20th , Paro
N. La Sobreil/ Galt. On September 26th Fe
Eyeraya/Sacramento.
D54 22nd Anniversary is scheduled for November 12th, 2017. I will be participating at
D19 Service Extravaganza on Sept. 23rd.
Topic- purpose/value of the Group Conscience and the GSR. Attended the National Technology Workshop Sept.8-10th Chair
hospitality Room. Thank you Rosemary for
all your help. I learned how to make coffee..
Awesome meeting with all the people from
other states. Attending the 16th FORO Assembly Sept. 17 in Modesto
D55 –Damian, DCMD56 –Ramon, DCM – we are NCCAA
Conference in Lodi. October. Trying to get
our groups aware so they can participate.
FORO posters are up

Appointed Chair Reports
Accents– Brad E. –2 years ago I started my
service here for the Area. Thank you Jose
for all your help.

Archives Jeff- It has been a busy summer. I
have got all the Grapevines and La Vinas
placed in their new holder and we are getting them preserved by removing staples. I
D49- Pete DCM- District 49 currently has have purchased a new box to keep our big
14 groups holding 30 meetings weekly. Each book in that will keep it better preserved it
contributing a monthly or quarterly split to looks very nice and is displayable. I will be
the district. Recently a new secretary and
on my way to Winnipeg for the national
Treasurer have been selected. I'm working
archives workshop on the 27th. I am lookD47 – Josh F, DCM – Hosting Vikki next
week. Look forward to that.
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ing forward to sharing this adventure with
you all. The archives will be open the second
weekend of October as I will be at the workshop
the first weekend. I'm looking forward to seeing
you all soon.
In Love and service
BTG- Ken M - This month has been steady as
far as contacts. We have a couple of new District
BTG Chairs, Lisa B from District 41 and Tammy
G from District 22, welcome to both of
them. We had our 2nd BTG teleconference this
week with only 5 people on the call. This should
have been our 3rd call but I totally blew it off last
month and didn't remember it till the last minute
so there was only 3 of us on that call. I have sent
down today with Brook D some trifolds for D20
to give to their Btg chair Pamela and some blue
and white cards for D41 to give there Btg chair
Lisa B.
I did attend the BTGWW last weekend in
Minnesota and found it very informative (as
always). To my surprise there were a lot of people
from Canada which is good to see. What seems
to be a common problem is getting people
cleared to go into the institutions (jails and prisons). Our new Treatment Chair Patrick C from
GSO was there. He just started working at GSO
a few months ago but seemed to me to be very
knowledgeable about how things work there.
One thing he brought up that I did not know (or
at least didn't put in in this context) was that service material can be changed without conference
approval but recovery material cannot be
changed w/o conference approval. The Grapevine is looking for BTG service stories to be used
but the deadline is Oct 5th to send them in.
There were many panels that weekend that were
very interesting. The one I found most interesting
was Judge Kerry for Minneapolis court system
that has a much lower recidivism rate than we
have in this state. There was a lot more info I
wrote down but I'm trying to keep this report as
short as possible.
Contact Requests Received & Sent out –16
Contact Made –2
Pending Contacts (future contacts that will be
made after this report) --2
Declined –1
Wrong contact info –
Unknown –
Requests sent out of our Area –1

ceeded in getting a few folks excited! The eServices Committee held our monthly conference call
last Tuesday at 7pm. There were 3 in attendance.
We discussed our website. We were happy with
the report back from Celia on our Spanish translation. We got a good grade from her, with some
minor corrections to be made.
We are scrubbing documents in both English
and Spanish that need to be added to the Delegate’s pages and adding content to the BTG
section.
I spent some time going thru District websites;
looking for events and flyers to post and saw
some good District websites. If you have Unity
days etc. coming up that could be posted on our
calendar, please let me know. Also, please email
me a flyer.

Thank you for the support and the love I feel
from the Area. Please send me your Articles and
Other Materials to Translate. I take pride and Joy
Translating All documents.
Verbal Translation – Rosa-I’m here once a
month. Have a new person coming on board for
next month. Wanted to encourage anyone that
can help this committee.

Officer Reports

Registrar– Julie- This past month I have been
updating FNV from your New Group Forms
and Group Change forms. I assisted at the
NAATW conference at the registration table.
What a great event. I did purchase the thumb
drive and look forward to seeing more of the
panels. What to look forward to in October and
Finance – Herminia V –The finance commit- November. Next month I will bring more group
tee met this morning (Celia, Greg, Kelly, and
change forms since elections are coming up.
myself at 845am. We reviewed the CNIA State- They can also be downloaded from our CNIA
ment of activity up to August 31, 2017. Thank
website. Sections that are important are the Disyou Celia for doing an awesome job and for the trict Number, date and new information section.
committee for continued input. While we will do I am working on incomplete information for a
everything to accommodate District request,
couple of groups, updating D34, and getting
please consider helping to cover helping to cover ready for elections. I brought flyers for
the CNIA Trusted Servants travel expenses.
SACYPAA Service Palooza next Saturday.
Everyone, from our GSR’s to the Delegate.
Should be able to serve regardless of their perSecretary – Matthew L.- Your continued ensonal financial situation. Our area is large and
thusiasm is still needed. The panel is coming to a
travel expenses can add up quickly.
close and my encouragement keep reaching out
to your local groups. Please send me your reGrapevine/La Vina. Judy Greetings! I have ports as soon as possible.
the honor and privilege of serving as the Grapevine/La Vina Chair. On August 20th I attended Treasurer Celia- Attended NAATW last weekthe CCF picnic at Elk Grove Park. On Septem- end. It was great. Thank you to Mike, Jenn,
ber 9th I attended the Women's Hand in Hand Cindy and the rest of the committee that pulled it
Conference. I gave a Grapevine/La Vina presen- off. The program was really good and had sometation on Sept. 13th for District 24. Thanks for thing for everyone, techie and non-techie. I had
inviting me. On Sept. 23rd I will be on a panel
the privilege of doing a presentation on technolotalking about the General Service Office in Dis- gy and written translation. Squirrels were mentrict 19. I will be attending Merced's Unity Day at tioned. And I learned again that it is not fatal. I
Yosemite Lake on Sept. 24th. I have received
enjoyed the GSO roundtable with Cynthia, nonmany copies of the new book "Voices of Wom- alcoholic director of IT at GSO and staff memen in AA." I will have them available for upcom- ber Clement on the communications desk. Also
ing events! "The current issue spotlight for the
the presentation by Josh, non-trustee director on
Grapevine in September is "Young and Sober." the GV board. Really looking forward to attendThe current issue spotlight for September/
ing the Regional Forum in San Jose next year.
October La Vina is "Gratitude." Submit your
The fall edition of Box 4-5-9 that came out the
story for upcoming Grapevine issues. Stories on other day has a paragraph about the $7.27 contri"Bridging the Gap" are due Oct. 5th and stories butions. It thanks the fellowship for the
on "How the steps changed my life" are due
groundswell of contributions in that exact
Nov.5th. I am always available to come to your amount throughout the US and Canada, especialE-Services- Cindy- The National AA Technol- events, so please invite me.
ly on July 27th. We are still consistently bringing
ogy Workshop (NAATW) was last weekend in
in around $1000 a week in contributions. The
Sacramento; and the eServices committee partici- Literature -Bill C –. I’ve been invited to Unity
finance committee has made two slight adjustpated and volunteered their time. I think we are Day’s at D36 and 41, looking forward to both. I ments to the proposed spending plan, which I
still recovering. I am very grateful that the
encourage all to read conference report. I’m still will talk about when we discuss it after lunch.
NAATW Steering Committee brought the event having fun.
There are copies in English and Spanish on the
to Sacramento. Local members were exposed to
back table.
what is going on right now and why, and started Written Translation- Hi my name is Jose and I
thinking about what they could do to help use
am grateful for the Opportunity and privilege to Alternate Chair- Jenn D- Chair –Tom A. The
technology for AA in the future. I think we suc- serve the Area 07 as Written Translation Chair.
Final Conference Report have arrived and availaCNIA Area Accents
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ble and, for the first time, the Report is also available in a digital format. Contact your DCM for
information. The Final Conference Report summarizes the week long Conference, we challenge
you to read it in it's entirety. We will be looking at
the Proposed 2018 Spending Plan, your group's
voice is important. Talk about the proposed plan
and bring the feedback for all to hear. It's your
contributions! If you are considering making
yourself available for Area positions at the November Assembly, be sure to check the duties
and responsibilities required and if this is something you are willing to do, fill out the resume
found on our web site - www.cnia.org

ance from last year. Shortfall of funding because
of low purchase of recordings. If you would like
a thumb drive please see me for that. I took away
from the conference GSO Staff looking for help
in designing a new AA Website. Google
YouTube will be going up at the same time.
Hear more about that soon. Thank you local
Area Volunteers for all your help.

Delegate’s Report–Vikki R. –Conference reports are here. Please read! D34 conference
report. 9th speaker at the women’s report, then
NATW. Sept. 27 30th D56, NCCAA Oct 13, 14,
15. Oct 22 D55 Delegate report Traditions
Workshop Sat Oct 28th 1-4. Bob W. US Trustee
Alternate Delegate –Mike K- Made it to the
at large Nov 4,5,6. Coastal Assembly that weekFORO planning meeting, event will be on Deend. Box 459 we are looking for appointed Litercember 3rd in Stockton 609 South Lincoln Street ature. 5 year sobriety requirement. Joel will be
10-4pm Help support our linguistic district.
rotating at the end of this year. New applications
NAAT Workshop was a big success. Appreciate are accepted through your delegate.
from the Area 07. 4th and 40% increase in attend- Go over the conference report.

Old Business
Discussion of 2018 Spending Plan- Two
changes discussions. $700 for Eservices. Also PI/
CPC line item. $800 changes the bottom line by
little. $6600 ahead of this years spending plan.
Discussion Followed.
New Business
Discussion of SACYPAA Report.
What’s on your mind ? Election is coming. D15
Eloy like to donate the Big Book in brail.
Motion and second to adjourn @ 2:35pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Yours in Love and Service,
Matthew L., CNIA 07 Secretary

Area Position Descriptions
Area Chairperson
Immediately following the Area Chair elections back in November of 2016, I was approached by many Past Delegates saying that this
position was their favorite and “don't blink”, the time will fly by. How true those statements are today! I have loved serving as the CNIA
07 66th Panel Area Chair. Just like so many other things in AA, we make ourselves available, face our fears, and serve the best that we
can! As a result we experience growth that may not have been possible otherwise.
I can only share my experience with you regarding this service position, it has given me more than I ever expected. It has been an incredible 66th Panel, working with Committee Members who are constantly showing me how to better serve others. I have a greater understanding of the Conference process, Traditions and Concepts and how they work within this fellowship. I have been blessed in so many
ways in Alcoholics Anonymous, serving our Area has been an honor.
There are many duties and responsibilities that come with being the Area Chair. This opportunity to serve should not be taken lightly, it
does require time and this mean sacrifices. It is recommended that you talk to your service sponsor to get a better understanding of what
is involved, Equally important is having the support of your spouse/partner, and family. The sacrifices that we make can have a profound effect on those that we love, they may not share the same love for General Service that we possess.
Here is a list of some of the duties of Area Chair, be sure to review the AA Service Manual, and Area Service Material Book that is available on our website – www.cnia.org
Here is a general description of the responsibilities for CNIA 07 Area Chair for your consideration:
• Appoint and oversee the activities of the Appointed Committee Chair and committee positions
• Create agendas for all ACMs and for the Business portion of Assemblies
• Preside over ACMs and the Business portion of Assemblies, relying on our Traditions and Concepts to guide us.
• Attend all events as requested (Forums, PRAASAs)
• Serve as liaison to NCCAA
• Write a monthly Chair’s report for the Accents /Acentos, capturing key Area highlights going on at the time.
• Approve the Accents / Acentos for distribution
• Ensure smooth communication amongst Officers, Appointed Chairs and committee servants
• Ensure that the CNIA Service Material Book gets updated as a pass-it-on
This Panel has been one that I will never forget, it has changed me forever. I look forward to watching the next lucky alcoholic to rotate
in and have his or her own experience that they can also pass along. I can only hope to continue serving our Area in some fashion.
Thank you for allowing me to serve our Area during Panel 66.
Tom A
CNIA 07 Panel 66
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Area Alternate Chairperson
It has been a privilege to serve as the CNIA Alternate Chair for Panel 66.
The CNIA Alternate Chair has four main responsibilities. The first responsibility is coordinating the Area assemblies. The Alternate
Chair assists the host district with their local planning. The Area has great guidelines for planning the assemblies and the Alternate
Chair acts as a resource for the District as they plan to host an assembly. The Alternate Chair typically meets with the District Committee at least once, either in person or by phone, answering questions about venues, registration, food and lodging arrangements, etc., and
approving the district’s flyer before it’s shared with the public.
The Alternate Chair is also responsible for creating an agenda for each assembly. In addition to scheduling the regular business that
needs to happen at each assembly, the Alternate Chair also chooses topics for the panels and arranges for presenters from throughout
our Area. Before each assembly, I’ve contacted a few DCMs and asked them for names of GSRs who will be attending the assembly. I
usually choose panel presenters from these names as well as from the DCMs. I am so grateful to everyone who agreed to participate on
assembly panels and, as promised, you all lived through it. I am proud of each of you.
The third responsibility of the Alternate Chair is setting up the sound system, the assisted listening system, and on occasion, the projector and translation equipment. These tasks may seem daunting but, remember, none of us are doing this alone. I’ve had to ask for a lot
of help this panel and my friends and fellow trusted servants have always come through. The public-address system is heavy and requires a bit of storage space. The Alternate Chair needs to plan for the storage, transportation, and set up of the sound equipment at
the ACMs and assemblies. This is one place where a willingness to ask for help can be crucial.
The fourth responsibility as Alternate Chair (and my personal favorite) has been presenting GSR Schools at assemblies and to various
districts throughout the Area. I’ve had the opportunity to visit most of the CNIA 07 Districts to share about General Service, how it
works, and how rewarding it can be.
My professional life has provided me with ample experience to screw up in front of large groups of people on a regular basis. Things
don’t always go according to plan or I might feel inadequate. That’s been true in service for me as well. The projector hasn’t worked,
people couldn’t hear, and I’ve probably stood in front you of all fumbling to make something work. The skill set for Alternate Chair is
learned. Speaking in front of large groups becomes less terrifying through practice. Through teaching and sharing, you can really learn
the material. And if you were to ever see the hard drive on my computer, you would truly understand that “being organized” can take
many forms.
General Service has been a vital part of my continued growth in A.A. It continues expand my understanding of what our steps, traditions and concepts mean to our fellowship and to me as an individual. Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Panel 66, Alternate Chair.
Jenn D.
Alternate Chair
California Northern Interior Area 07, Panel 66
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate &
PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

treasurer@cnia.org

Area General Service Meetings
3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
East Yolo Fellowship
1040 Soule Street, West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 - Take the Jeﬀerson exit and go
south to Jackson. Turn left on Jackson and
right on Soule.

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary

secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation Chair

writtentranslation@cnia.org

Eservices Committee Chair

eservices@cnia.org

Paciﬁc Regional Trustee

joel@joncast.com

G.S.R. Preamble

CNIA Archives Center
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11 Stockton, CA 95555
(ROGERS Construction, Inc Near Port of Stockton)
Second Floor Rear
From Fresno ( and other points south): North on 99, West on
120, North on I-5, Exit at W Charter Way - turn left at bottom of
ramp. Keep to right and after about 100 ft make a right on to Navy
Drive.
From Sacramento (and other points north): South on I-5, Exit at
Fresno Ave - turn right at bottom of ramp. Keep to right and after
about 100 ft make a right on to Navy Drive.
From both directions Continue on Navy Dr until just past Fresno
Av. The Archives is located in the building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the far end of the
building, up the stairs.

We are the General Service Representatives. We are the link in
the chain of communication for our groups with the General
Service Conference and the world of A.A.

CNIA Archives will be
open the 1st Saturday
Noon to 5 pm

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving God
as He may express Himself in our group conscience. As trusted
servants, our job is to bring information to our groups in order
that the group can reach an informed group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we are helping to maintain the
unity and strength so vital to our fellowship.
Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance to listen
while others share, the courage to speak up when we have
something to share, and the wisdom to do what is right for our
groups and A.A. as a whole.
CNIA Area Accents
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